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Includes Activity Fund and
Tickets Sold at Door
The booster t.rip by the high
schoQl band to Girard, scheduled
for last night was called off by
Ed Barker, chairman of the trade
d:lvdoplJ!ent committee of the
Cha.\ b r of Commerce, becluse
of 80 .•Iany school ctivities thli
week. "'he trl~ to McCune will be
made :!'uesday.
Alene Shepherd, who attendell
school here last year, won first
place in the Oklahoma state piano
contest iast week, It was learned
here Wednesday. She will enter
the national contest in WlllcoMln.
She was accompanillt of the boy's
glee club last year. Ella Hurst,
senior, also plana to enter the
nutional contest.
Hutchinson Welcomes
Total
Classes Make Soap
Soap was made In the chemistry
classes of MI'. Charles O. Jordan, Mon-
day. The classes performed the exper-
iment of making sugar from starch
Wednesday.
Play Clears 100 Dollars
The senior class play, "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm," cleared a IIt.tle
over $60, according to Mr. Ray Heady,
senior class sponsor. This' amount and
the $37 allotted to the play from the
actlvi~y ticket fund will ~qual about
$100. Giovina Bosco, senior, won the
ticket selling contest for girls and was
rewarded with a prize. She sold ~2
tickets.
Several boys tied for first place in
the ticket selling contest for boys, so
a prize was not given.
Approximately' $60 of the amount
will be needed to aid in paying fOl' the
junior-senior banquet.
Annual Affair Will Be Here
Monday Night, Butts
Announces
Principal Asks Parents To Attend;
Building Will Open
At 7 o'clock
Public Invited
To See Exhibit
At 'Open House'
A MESSAGE TO STUDENTS
In
Has 253'85of
BILL MORGAN' TURNS TO
"BROADWAY" SPRINTING
Imagine the embarassment of
'De of the senior members of the
~ack sqllad 'when he found that
tn~ had to go home In his track
Iothea.
Such WIS the experience of Bill
Morgan, relayllit when he came in
from 'the track to change Into
his sueet ~oth,ee only to find
that Coach F. M. Snodgrass hid
already locked the dre88ing room
"'ith BtW. clothes IMide.
AU BII1 hid to do was trip
Jally down Broadway as though
... " n a ~08ll-countr)' rim.
Banda March This Morning
The senior high band and the two
junior high bands marched down
Broadway this morning at 11:30
o'clock
Class
Baccalaureate Will Be
Auditorium at 2:30 Sun-
day Afternoon
Class Sponsors 3
Complete Plans
For Graduation
IKing Jimmy and Queen Eileen ( TO TilE STUDENTS
To Mount Throll,.,e of PHS You of the senior high scholll,~ ••• Ire completing another yeir of.
We are nearing the end of With Pomp and Circumstance achool. Opportunntely one·thlrd
another successful school year. I of you are leaving for thll last
School years come and gOj each time. This vacation Is not being
new year seems to pass more As one of the most important dates t~ought she said, "I won't have to say enjoyed by you alone. Allover
rapidly than the last. Vacation of the school year, the coronation of anything will 11" America there are dlstrlbutcd
time is here again. W~ look for- Jimmy Schmuck and Eileen Steppen- Howevei', the king turned "high~ many millions of high scholl~
ward with anticipation and hope son, Pittsburg high school's king and hl1t" and only after an arg~ment was young men and women who are
for a pleasant summer with all queen draws near, elaborate prepara- he persuaded that it was imperative looking forward to the closing
the pleasures and joys incident tions are going apace. Robert Fleis- that a king be present at his own cor- of their respective schools for
thereto, ohation instead of sending an envoy. the summer.
For some, graduation is here. The music department will hold an You are already planning for
Rose and Hutchinson to Present Their high school days are com- important place in the festivities. A I your summer's activities. Some
S~aker and Class at Con- pleted, There comes a mingling ~ I special program Is being planned hy I will continue their school work
mencemcnt May 23 of sadness and joy-sadness be-, ~ Mr. Gel'l1ld Carney, music instructor. -!lome will seck employment-
t --- cause they are leaving friends The "Spanish Royal March," will be some will travel. Whatever you
. Plans for both the commence- and associates; joy because llf plltyed as the king and queen make do, may the summer be profit- The public is cordially invited
ment and the baccalaureate ex- the realization of a coveted tHeir entrance. Also selections from able. to visit the senior high school
ercises are complete, according achievement, high school grad- Q ....... G1 - "Naughty Marietta," a musical prod- One's education should nut Monday night to attend the an-
to the senior class sponsoril. uation. '1 ~ II i J~\\' udt/on of the screen starring Nelson cease with the closing of school. nual "open house" program and
Thus the stage is set for the As the school year closes may ,~}~ • II II. J I~ Eddy and Jeanette McDonald, will be You ask: "What can one learn?" to see work done by students
final appearences of the 25S sen- each of us view it with pleasant (~ ). gl~en by various members of the mus- The answer is: "There is no during the year of 1934-35, said
iors of the class of 1935. memories. We, who represent ~If.~~"~'~\, I~ '/ ~\ ic department. limit." Some of the things to Principal J. L. Hutchinson to
C • t t d't' f' I l consider are Increased plell- day.arrymg ou a ra I Ion 0 the faculty, may have made Tnese selections include a solo by The main program will begin at
t d· S . 'I sure of living, enriched concep-many years s an mg upenn- some errors, but, if so, they Hlil en Marchbanks, "Ah, Sweet Mys- 8:15 o'cock in the aUditorium. It "'ill
t d t M M R '11 . t l tion of service 'to other&, in- nen en . . ose WI m 1'0- were not intentional. We have r\..v ~ tery of Life," a violin solo by Eugenia include four parts and will last ap-
d th .k p' . I J 1 ".l.. creased interest in reading gouduce e spea er, nnClpa . oJ. tried to give you our best. We t-.... Ann Crane, "Ah, Sweet Mystery of b proximately one hour, according toHutchinson will .present the . h h d - .p ~P" Lif " lib R 11 D '''I' ooks and'magazines.WIS eac of you success an .. tej a voca so 0 y 0 aVIS, TIl My wish is that your Bummer Mr. Gilbert Butts, chairman.' There
class and J. A. Buchman, presi- happiness. Tap lightly there, say Eileen Stc- Failing in Love With Someone," and will be pleasan; that there will will be no admission and students
dent of the Board of Education, _ phenson and Jimmy Schmuck, senior a vocal solo by Jack Knost, "Neath are urged to invite their parents, ac.
wnl present the diplomas. M. M. Rose, Superl.ntendent . h the Southern Moon." All are seniors. be profit from your pleasure; cording to Mr. Butts.
C t
) king and queen contest wmners, V;I 0 that life will hold more ]'oy and
. ommencemen will be initiated into royalty Monday • pordon Hammick, senior, will have Main Program
Th t · more worth-while ideals.-J. L.e commencemen program IS com- .. Eileen also will receive a free Pur- the supervision of the stage effects. Numbers on this general program
lete as follows: CI F I· H pie and White for selling the greate~t 'rhe dedication of the annual will be Hutchinson, Principal. will include selections by the orchestra
Processional-"Pomp and Circum- ass ro IC as number of annuals. • • ml\de by John Miller, editor-in-chief. ~===;;;;';;=========;;;1JJdirected by MI'. Gerald M, Carney, D
stance (Elgar), by the orchstra. The/dedication will be kept a secret dramatics class play, "Herbert, the
"Allegro con Brio," from the Fifth S tl· ht T d rtf th t d B T Fixer," coa~hed by Mr. William H.
Symphony (Beethoven), also by the PO Ig 0 ay chaker, sales manager of the Purple u ~I~ a ay. ' . anquet onl·ght Row, a model revue of spring c1oth-
orchestra. and, White, is in charge of the plans. ~ter the dedication, annuals will be , b th I th' 1
The tentative date for the corona- presented to the king and queen, Sup- mg y e c 0 mg c asses taught by
Invocation-Rev. Harry A. Gordon, A L k d Miss Esther Gable, and a demonstrat-
Pastor of the Methodist church. School Is Dismissed At Noon tion is Monday. At that tilllP., wit.\! erh,ltendent M. M. Rose, Principal J. t a eSI· e Gym ion of corrective exercise work done
"Murmuring Zephyers" (Jenson) For Junior-Senior En great pomp and ceremony, the kini L. 'Hutchinson, and members of the in the girls' physical education classes
sung by the girls' glee club. counter At Park and queen will officially take the Bo~ra of Education, J. A. Buchman, A. taught by Miss Helen D. Lanyon. "
"Gypsy Airs," (Sarasate) a violin thrones v:eplacing Jack McGlothll1l E. Batten, G. R. Carson, Dr. C. M. --- The building will open at 7 o'clock
solo played by Eugenia Ann Crane, --- and Ele~nora Deruy of last'year. Gibson, W. T. Hagman, and A. R. Mary Montgomery Will Be Com- and between that time and 8:15 o'clock
senior, accompained by Ralph Osthoff, At 2:30 o'clock this afternoon the "It's thrilling and I feel highly hort- .8edoris. manding Officer; Senior the exhibit will be open for inspection.
'32. annual junior-senior class frolic will ored," stated Queen Eileen as, with Thl' annuals will be distributed in Motto The Theme Exhibit Outline
. "Goln' Home"(arranged by Fisher), open at Lincoln park with the starting eyes sparkling, she discussed pUms the home room to students, following The teachers, number of rooms and
sung by the boys' gle'e club. of the two armoryball games. After for the coronation, Then as an after- the coronation. material to be on exhibit are as
I t d nti f k S . t th h be I ed th w'n ================::=============== The annual banquet provided by the follows:n 1'0 u....on 0 spea er, uperm en- e games ave en p ay e 1-
dent Rosc. ner of the first team games will play juniors for the graduating seniors M' C II LD. t' PI . d C d N· will be held At 6:30 o'clock tonight in ISS a a eeka, 106, foods; Mr.Address, President Thomas W. Nad- a faculty team... Irec or ease ~r. ~r, eVln . .the L;lJ.,e~ide gym. "Launched, Not John E. White, 102, printing; Mr.
,1/. I~rur~::~~~~: SP~:F:::;~d~\Y 'th~:~ll~-:-;:~t~i:~~vi~nuar:~:~: W.th P' d- t'.· . ..., .WV • -S . t ':I'~~~I~:~h~ t~::'ne~~i~~e,~:~u~o~~d ~~~:~ic::o=:::l~m~~t A~o:~~:~~, 2~;:
Krone), sung by the mixed chorus. such as tennis, horseshoes, and golf. I ro uc Ion In wea ers .,. al,ts, and maps; MillS Florence Whitethe program' and decorations will be .• ,
Presentation of the class by Prin- Immediately follo~ng the games the buill; around the same marine idea. 203, art work; Mr. Ray Heady,204,
clpal Hutchinson. traditional tug.of-war across Cow _ 1 Boosters and journalism histories, Mr.
P t t · f d' 1 b M k "/' be ~ft~ d 'th 20 The senior class co ors, blue and Clyde Hartford, 205, class work.resen a Ion 0 Ip omas' y r. cree Wll s""",e WI -man ITS . B H H' h silvel', will be carried out in the ap_ MBuchman. teams from each class struggling to Capacity Crowd Sees ~nnua wo emor oys ave 19 est r. Charles Jordon, 304,. science;
Benedictio,n by Rev. Gordon. give the opponents a mud bath. Senior Play; Bosco Wins Total in Orchestra And polntment. "Spring flowers will add a Mr. Claude E. Huffman, 306, animal
Th' '11 b h Id t 8 'I k Th Selling Contest Band, Carney Says touch of beauty," said Miss Maude biology proj'ects,' MI'ss Dora Petel'son,IS WI e e a 0 c oc urs- In order to determine the winners
d M 23 ' th M' T 1 Th Laney, who is in charge of the table 307, plant biology proj'ects,' MI'ss Sarahay, ay ,m e lrza emp e. e of the day a point system has been de- d . M' H . W d
lIenlors are urged to be on time" vised by Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass, "I was especially pleased with the By getting the highest number of Me,coraFttonds. HIStSt arnett thay an Stephens, 309, poetry and booklets.
I Production and I felt that each char- . t Alii C d d R b rt N ISS' er a a on are on e com- Miss Ferda Hatton, 310, tYPI'ng andDacca aureate . chairman of the faculty' committee. pom s 'len ar er an 0 e ev-. I
acter did his part in a fine way," .. th mlttee'a so. clothl·ng.The complete program for the bac- Five points will be awarded indlvld- m, semors, won e sweaters offered Row An·d Fl'ntel
1 .. f 11 said Miss Dorothy McPherson, play I'n' th t ff dca aureate selVlce IS as 0 ows: ual winners ten points for the armory- " semors, won swea ers 0 ere
P . 1 I y d b th hes' , director, when speaking of the senior by . Mr. Gel'ald Carney, band alld Mr. William H. Rowand Miss Annarocesslona , p a eye orc • ball winners, and ten points for thetra play, "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," orchestra director, for the members of Fintel, junior sponsors, are In general
. tug-of-war victors. which was presented last Friday h f h t d't' 1 ff' dInvocation by Rev. A. B. Miller" d "Th the two organizations having the best c arge 0 . t e ra I lOna a all', an
pastor of the First Presbyterian A.ccordmg to Coach Sno gdrass, hIe night In the auditorium. attendance and playing for the larg- to them and the junior class goes
church. fr~hc has ,always progress? ~mo~t y As the curtain rose, Elizabeth Wat- est numbers of programs. most of the credit. They will work
"By Babulon's Wave" (Ground), Wlth no shP-ups"antdh~ belelve"lt Will be son, senior, began singing "Rebecca of all afternoon in final preparations.
• ' b th a Carder won the sweater for havingby the mixed chorus and orchestra. e e s.a~e agam IS ye r. , Sunnybrook Farm," and as she finish- The menu will be fruit cocktail,
Th t f tall be 1 h h d the most points In the band, and Nev-Serinon, "To Sail for Gold," by Rev. e jlmlor ug-o -wa: ebm WI ed she sipped t roug the side oor, meat loaf, parslied potatoes, andd f th f 1I0wmg oys' h l' ht "" d h 1 in won the sweater for having theDyre Campbell, pastor of the Christ- compose 0, eo. " t e Ig s went up an t e p ay higli~st number of points in the orch- green beans, spring salad, hot l'olls,
ain church Joe Harngan, Dick Smith, James began. This was the first time a song butter, angel food cake, Ice cream,
"To MU~ic" (Franz), sung by the Rit,ter, ClaLrenl~e cuJlbhertston, Ja~k Mc- introduction had been tried and it was estra. mints and olives. Miss Calla Leeka
girls' quartet. QUltty, es Ie 0 ns on, eorge effective. Mr. Carney said the points wel'e and Miss Anna Costello will have
Benediction by Rev. Miller. Can~on, Arthur Denno, Bob Welch, The play was enacted before a cap- for attendance only. If the person charge of the menu and serving.
These services will be held in the LoUIS Torres, Ray Armstrong! Charles aelty crowd, Two prizes were to have were absent for any reason, including
auditorium at 2:30 o'clock Sunday. Shorter, Jack Cannon, CeCil Enloe, been given, but since the boys did sickness he was not awarded points The complete program is as fol-
Again the seniors are urged to be on Kenneth Farnsworth, Frank Jameson, not sell enough tickets to merit It, for the day he was absent. lows:
time. David Allen, L~ther Cobb, Ray Rector, only one was given. This was pre- The contest was close, said Mr. Car- Commanding officer, Mary Mont-
, Mr. Nadal, who Is to give the com- und Mer! Askms. scnted to Giovina Bosco by Mr. Ray ncy. Nevin was just one point ahead gomery, junior president.
mencement address comes to the Senior Team Heady, senior sponsor, during the in- of Eugenia Ann Crane. Carder was Invocation, George Cannon, junior
school well recommended, according to The senior team will be as follow8: termission. just two points ahead of Stewart Da- vice president. .
Superintendent Rose. This will not Wayne Jones, Dennis Noor, Bill Receipts Assure Banquet vis and Searle Lanyon, seniors. Bass solo, Jack Knost, senior.
be his first appearence before a Pitts- Morgan, Melvin Joseph, Bill McWIIl- Miss McPherson said that she The number of points of the player Introduction of Guests
bu~, graduating class. He was the lams, John Mackie; Steve Ratl, George thought the receipts were of sufficient in either orchestra or band were Introduction of guests, Kenneth
commencement speaker for the class Washburn, Landrum Wilkerson, Eu- amount to assure the senior banquet. counted. If the member had more than Farnsworth, junior secretary.
of 1925. ~e has also appeared on .gene, Enloe, Dean Brand, Douglas Everyone in the cast did ~ell with 95 percent he was given a letter. There Violin solo, Eugenia Ann Crane,
lIeveral other occasions. Wright, Leland Marshall, Roll Davis, his part, the director said. Margaret were twenty who received letter. senior.
Rev. Campbell, baccalaureate·speak- Leo Howard, Wilfred Ensman, James Douglas was just as one wouli! expect This system, 01' something similar, "Just Some Deal' Friends," Betty
er, is well known to the students, Hallacy, Jack Henderson, John Miller the dark-haired mischievious Rebecca will be used next year, said Mr. Car- Dorsey, junior treasurer.
having spoken In assembly and at the and Stew Davis~ Rowena Randall to be.' net. "Stories Heard on' Deck by the
P.-T. A. father-and-son banquet. The j'unl'or al'mol'yball teams are Leo Howard made a dignified and Passengers." I:;;~~~:::~::~~~::~~
d L The following are the points earned
as follows '. understanding A a)ll add. The two b Soprano solo, Helen Marchbanks, I, ]y each player whose total wus enough [
First team. Second team aunts, Miranda and Jane, were very to warrant a lette: senior., '
well played by Shirley Jean Smith "Tribute to an Old Boat," Clifford =Late Paragraphs
Esch, 3b Lemon, 311 and Dorothy Jane Wilson. One regal Orchestra Kelly, senior president.
Schiefelbein, 2b Welch, 1b and dominating, the other sweet and Boy's quartet, composed of Roll .,
Smith, ss McQuitty, P gentle. Nevin 164, Crane 163, Fleischaker Davis, Bob Eyestone, Jack Knost, and
Harrigan, Ib Cable, sf The character of Jeremiah Cotib 162, Browni'ng 150, Sch!lapper 141, Leslie Jones.
Askins, If Jameson, c had an able portrayer in Warren Loy. Carder 141, Davis 140, Lanyon 140, "Old Sailors Story," Miss Dorothy
Enloe, c Fanska, ss He made the charactel' cheerful, talk- Parks 138, Rose 137, Mi,ller 134, Loy McPherson, senior spoNlor.
Chambers, sf Allen, If ative, and gentle as he was supposed 134, Jackson 125, Collins 112, Alber- Soprano solo, Elizabeth Watson,
Kennett, rf McMurray, 2b to. In all his dealings with Rebecca he tini 106, Wilbert 133. senior.
Shorter, cf Rector, cf was understanding. Band "A Radiogram," Leo Howard,
Torres, p Delmez, rf Another well meaning but rather Carder 104, Davis 102, Lanyon 102, senior. ,
The senior teams are as follows: "snoopy" person was Mrs. Perkins, Rose 101, Wilber.t 101, Parks 100, Loy "Bon Voyage,", Principal J.' L.
a gossipy, 50-ye~r old woman with 100, Schlap1Jel' 99, Waugh 99, R, Da- Hutchinson,
First team Second team a heart of gold, Helen Marchbanks vis 97, Williams 94, Edwards 91. String ensemble, music depal·t'ment.
Joseph, L. F. Power, L. F. was grand in this part. Ml'. Gerald M. Carney will be in
Enloe, C. F. Kit'k, C. F. Otherll G'ood charge of the music. I
Bitner, R. F. Ensman, R. F. The unintelligent, pretty, and Classes End Projects The juniors are not )Jermitted to
McWllllaJTls, S. F. Patton, S. F. cheerful Emma Jane Perkins was The vocations classes under the i'l-t attend the affair because of thet
Noor, 3rd Lanyon, 3rd well' played by Eileen Stephenson. struction of Mr. OIyde Hartford hove limited amount of room. Abgut 250
Ratl, 2nd Hazlewood, 2nd Clifford Kelly was a good Abljah finished vocational reports, a term! are expected to attend the banquet,
Davis, 1st Lambert, S.8. Flagg, the youth who WPI1 Emma prQject, and are giving them orally in' including the seniors, faculty mem-
Schmuck, S. S. DrulJlmond, 1st Jane's hand. olass. The psychology classes a)'e WOl1k- bel'S, juniors who 'nish the pro-
Jones, O. Robel-tS, O. Katherine Parker was convincing ing on thelJles which show the pract- gram, and th Boal'd of Education
Morgan, P. Miller, P. (Continued on page eight.) leal lue of psychology. members.
• I \ \
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Death in compassion ahall COIM aDd
guide them and back to the Btl
keeping of the All-wiae ,Giver
who aent th m to blouo~ ill a
land of drab colou....
Hutto. J••.
A tall, white lily rising among the
weeds and grass, and bowing'
and bending reed-like to the call
of a silent voice.
T1)elr life is so shoTt-from the
zepher breath of the dying violet,
the virgin 1iIy, and the sun-kiuecl
poppy to the c rmine.llpped;ma~·
en.
Rings and Pins Arrive
The senior class rings and pins ar·
rived at Benelll's jewelry store two
weeks ago. A second order was sent in
May 4 for those students who did not
order a ring or pin the first' time.
They will probably be here May
20, according to word received from
Benelli's.
DAME
FASHION
SAyS .•••••
GIRLS
As school closes and spring mergell
Into summer, the girls are wonder-
ing how to improve their wardrobe.
As the South is celebrating with Ii
cotton fiesta, the rest of the United
States is emphasizing cotton, too.
Cotton sport costume Is just the
thing for the tennis court Or golf
course. An attractive print a little
less sporty will find Itself popular at
an n£ternoon tea.
For night the little Informal plaid
01' stripe batiste will appear cool and
attractive anywhere it may be worn.
The beach costume shown in fashion
sheets Is a print, usually a bright
plaid or stripe. It consists of shorts, a
halter blouse and a wrap around
skirt. '
Linens are running a close second
to the cottons. Suits with hats, blouses
and handbags to match are very pop-
ular. Dresses, sport style or afternoon,
will be seen everywhere. A new fea-
ture in blouses are large buttons which
are tied on with tape.
The favorite hair-dress is predicted
to be short with curls on the sides. ,
BOYS
The boys summer wardrobe stU{
I'emains about the same as usual.
This summer he has a choice of the
type of suit he wants. He can choose
either a shirt-back, bi-swing or
straight back with single or double-
breasted front. The constrasting
trouser and coat are always good.
White has burst into prominence
again for this summer. White flan-
nels, white linens, entire white suits,
white shoes, shirts and sweaters. How
clean and cool they look. As an
added comfort white sandals for men
are seen in the windows.
Joyfully she dances, twirling and
s,triklpg her tamborlne tl11 Ita
bells summon the wild creature.
from the cool depths of the IIhad-
owy forest.
Bright red poppies wafting their
opium petals to and fro in the
age old breaths of time and 10,!lng
their colour in unceasing mono-
tony.
WHAT OTHERS SAY
Such Is Life
"High School Buzz," Hut·
A fair young gypsy in scarlet skirt
with multi-coloured beads adorn-
Ing her dusky throat and lar,.
golden loops dangling from be·
neath her gay bandannas.
Poet's Corner
A TOUCH OF COLOUR
A pale bunch of violets that sickeli'
and wither away, leaving behln
them a frail, sweet fragrance.
PUPIL
PORTRAITS
Senior Girl'
five foot and five inches of wit, in-
telIlgence and friendliness form the
personality of Lorene Gaines, an as-
si!ltant Booster editor.
Lorene came to the high school from
Roosevelt junior high where she was
active in Girl Rcserve activities. She
took leads in several plays including atl
operetta, "Bitter Sweet Anne."
This blue-eyed blond is enrolled in
both debate and dramatic classes. She
was a member of the dl'amatlc play
ca!lt and the National Forensic League.
Lorene is a member of the girl's glee
club, Miss Dorothy McPherson's Girl
Rescrve group, and Mi'. Ray Heady's
home room.
Besides being a member of the
Booster staff she is also a member of
the Quill & Scroll.
Senior Boy
The senior boy to be recognized in
the last pupil portrait is quite well
known and will liked by the majori~y
of the high school stndents.
He hilS been outstanding in both out-
side activities and class work during
his three years of high school.
He has been a member of the debate
team and National Forensic League
for three years, and has been a member
of seven play casts since his entry to
the high school. He was vice president
of the Student Council last year.
Leo Howard was the high school's
entI·y in the extemporaneous speaking
contest at the college last year in which
he received first place.
He is a member of The Booster Staff
of which he was first semester editor.
Coming from Roosevelt, where he
wa~ an active Hi-Y member, he has
cotmued both his Hi-Y and dramatics
work. Leo is a member of the Bunny
Carlson chapter in which he has held
office.
Mr. Charles O. Jordan - (Asking
albout his own room)-Whatl's the
number of this room?
CRACKS .•.
FROM THE VLASSES
Lois Woods-I was so mad at him
I could have hit him on the head with
a pencil.
Eula Sipes-The only funny thing
I know is Charlie.
Mr. Ray Heady-What
lop" mean?
Albert Simoncic-The
head.
SCHOOL CALENDAR
May 17-Rooseyelt junior high scllool
exhibit.
May 17-Junior-senior frolic.
May 17-Junior-senior banquet.
May 19-Baccalaureate.
May 20-Senior high open house.
May 23-Commencement.
May 24-Sehool closes.
Diana Ferguson-(Speaking of a
story for The Booster)-Oh! I dropp-
ed my P.-T. A.
\
BOOKS WE LIKE
"The Isle' of Retribution"
Edison Marshall
As the hot, scorching days of vacat.
ion steals in and the mind begins turn-
ing to pleasant books to read-well,
what could be more pleasing than
reading of the cold, snowy wastes of
Alaska.
In this book Marshall Ned Cornet,
a long-pampered rich man's son, goes
north for his father. He believes him-
self capable of handling anything but
soon' sees his mistake When, after a
ship wreck, he is shown all the hard.
ships the North is noted for.
The story of his becoming a man and
through hard work flndl.ng out which
things In life really are of more value
is exciting at all times.
The romance woven in and oJ1.t· the
main threads has to do with two girls,
Lenore Hardemvorth and Bess Gilbert.
His choice win be sure to please you.
Perhaps a few "cooling" houra may
be found reading this. Surely they willbema_,
4;as
Mildred Duncan, a member of Miss
Effie Farner's home room, is going
to California where she intends to
marry and make her home.
The two hostesses of a recent pic-
nic turned "society" and left the
guests to amuse themselves. However,
sad to relate, Dorothy and Mabel
Louise were scarcely missed.
Rosaiie Propel', a member of Miss
Frances E. Palmer's home room, will
live in Tulsa during the summer. She
will return in the fall to attend K. S.
T. C.
If this were Hollywood, Jean Short
would be accused of pulllng a public-
ity stunt.
She went horse-back riding and the
horse ran away with her. But the
absence of a tall, dashing hero was
quite alarming. So the old nag stopped
after running two blocks.
Billy Parks pas lost his' appeal for
at least one of the sophomores who
was reported as being "that way"
about him not long ago. Billy Maurine
Wells has taken fancy to someone else.
and the wrist watch to John Rogers. Katherine Parker-She is not pret-
The latter seems about' to rush Dol'- ty, and she is plain.
othy off her feet.
-.--
In spite of the professed mutual dis-
like between Eileen Stephenson and
Art Blair, they have been dating, each
other, we've been told.
Earl Patton, a member of Mr.
Charles O. ·Jordan's home room, in-
tends to travel west during the
summer and tour alI the Western
states. He will spend a few weeks
visiting in California. This fall he
plans to return and attend K. U. to
take an electricai engineering course.
(By Ruth Lowa,,)
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
-By Dorothy Jane Wilson'
New pastel dresses! Shined shoes! Clean necks! Slicked
down hair I Frilled fluffy blonde hair! .White diplomas I
"That's Graduation I"
Little Rdgar has just gotten his diploma and walked off, so
he can't bid you a fond farewell. But why he walked off with
those two good looking girls still on the stage- well, it isn't
like him.
One of the sweet girl graduates looks a little surprised. No
wonder, her diploma is not signed. This is one of the tragedies
of a life time.
A1fred Wiles, a member of Mr.
Gwendolyn~ Reese is wearing a
piece of jewelry. A Kappa Delta pin
which is the rightful property of
Grayden Cliff.
Sometimes we wonder if Bl11y Mur-
phy is in his second childhood or if he
j!Jst neglected to grow up. He was
caught in the act of rolling an old
rubber tire the other day' just like
little boys do. ,Perhaps he was doing it
Have you noticed the HI·Y pin that for exercise.
Dorothy Brous has been wearing' Al_
so the wriat-watch' The pin belong~ Good·byel This is the laat "whis-
to Ru.uell ADde Oil pt Fort Sco~J ptr" ot y •
Aunita Hinkley, Booster reporter,
plans to visit in Kansas City and El Joe Duggan, a member of Mr.
Dorado this summer. She also hopes Gilbert· Butts' home room, plans to
to attend a girls' camp. Aunita is go to Colorado this summer for a
2 week vacation. He will tilen re-
undecided as to whether she will at- t t k f Th L hi M t
. urI\. 0 • wor or e as ey 0 or
tend busmess college or the College Co. of Girard. He intends' to take a
next year. ' special ,correspondence course this fall
--- in traffic inspection then go east to
Lavella Johnson, a member of ,Miss work.
Frances E. Palmer's home room, in-
tends to spend her summer vacation
visiting in Oklahoma, Texas, and Kan-
sas City. This fall she will return to
attend K. S. T. C. or Courtney Busi-
ness college. Her ambition is to be a
bookeeper.
In the middle of a discussion of the
play, "Execution," BlII Lemon piped
up with, "Miss Waltz, do the juniors
get to go to the junior-senior ban-
quet."
Which just shows to go you where
the little boy's interests are.
One of the teachers upheld the old
reputation that teachers (or is it pro-
fessors?) have for being absent-mind-
ed.
Mr. Claude I. Huffman discovered,
after ~turning from a picnic, that one
of his boys was missing. So' back he
went to bring home the .wandering
heir.
Dorothy Jane Wilson is so-o thrill-
ed. "Si" has given her a graduation
present. Some "stunning" jewelry, ac-
cording to Dorothy Jane.
Helen Staley) member of Miss Fran-
ces Palmer's home room, will attend
summer school where she will finish
her high school course. After a few
weeks, she plans to go to Muncie, Ind.,
where she will work in a telephone
office.
THE LAST YEAR
The seniors feel that' their last year
has truly been a successful year. If
not from a financial viewpoint surely
from a social and educational one.
Many changes and improvements
have been made this year. Among
these are the new band uniforms and
the booster trips which are sponsored
by the Chamber of Commerce. This is
the clean type of advertisement that
we want for our high school.
The change in athletics also has
been proved successful. This is the se-
cond year that a different coach has
sponsored each sport. All the athletic
teams finished the year in second
places.
The changes in the faculty also may
be called an improvement for those
whose positions have been filled with
new teachers are now in higher and
better positions. The new faculty
members are well-liked and have filled
their places nicely.
The last change was the plan by =============================:~l~:h~;::~~~~:tl:~~:~:tr~b::: t:~ II w'~~t ·t~~ S~~i~r~ ·Pl;;:~o· ;;--1
them, these improvements have help-
ed to make the seniors last year at
school a happy and pleasant one.- • • II • • • • .. • • --- II II II II • ..---It
M. H. Mary Francis Fleming" member Charles O. Jordan's home room, plans
, of Mr. Marion Nation's home room, to work a month in Peek, Kas., har-
No one loves a quitter, but the will either work or visit in St. Louis vesting, for his uncle. Then he will
acquitters seem to be fairly popular. during the coming summer. She is spend two weks visiting in Denver. He
undecided as to her plans for next will then return to work at the gar-
NOT SO GOOD year. She will either go into nurse age where he is now working.
Lawerencc last week to the National training or attend a business college.
band festival. This trip meant a lot to ,
band festival. This trip mant a lot tOI Warren Loy, member of The
Mr. Gerald Carney, director of the Booster staff, will work for the
band and to some of the band members. Pittsburg Publishing company dur-
After wroking very hard, Mr. Carney ing the summer. Next fall he will
was unable to get cars enough to take enter K. S. T. C. where he will major
At the beginning of the week, Carn in English and dramatics.
had the boys bring notes from home
saying that it was alI right for that
particular band member to go.
By Wednesday all the boys said they
would and could go. Thursday, Carney
had all the plans made, and all' was
in readiness for the trip.
Then what did about half the band
do but back out? When Carney had
gone to all the trouble of getting cars
for the trip and gone to the trouble
to enter the contest, the boys backed
out. I
They not only let Carney "down"
but also th boys that wanted to go.
This was a cheap trick -R. N.·
Reportorial Staff
Katherine Parker, Aunita Hinkley,
Edmund Ensman, ;John Miller, Lena
Pender, Elsie Clark, Mona Hel.m.
Cartoonist Dorothy Jane Wilson('olumnlst _ Ruth Logan
Editor ex-officio Leo Howard
Business Staff ,
Business mannger _ Judr Truster
Ad manager Glovma Bosco
Solicitors Mildred Colllns, War-
ren Loy, Diana Ferguson.
Sport Staff
Sport editor Landrum Wilkerson
Assistants CliffQrd Kelly,
Jack Henderson, Ed Weaver.
Circulation Staff
Circulation manager.... Jane Chapman
Advisers
Journalism _.._ __.... Ray Heady
Printing John E. White
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Set a watch, 0 Lord before my
mouth; keep the door of my lips.
-Psalms, 141:3.
Slander is a vice that strikes a
double blow, wounding both him that
commits, and him against whom it is
committed.-Saurin.
THE SCHEME WORKS
During the past two years, a new
scheme of things has been tried at P.
H. S. in the matter of athletics. In-
stead of having one coach to take
care of football, track, and basketball,
there has been three coaches, each
with one major athletic event. BE THERE ON TIME
The feasibility of this plan has been The remaining period of time until
proved by the results that each of school is out will be crowded with
these coaches has had in his sport. activities, especially for the seniors.
Coach Prentice Gu'dgen, hygiene in- The last part of every school year al-
structor at Roosevelt junior high and ways comes as a huge wave nearly en-
football coach at the high school, in gulflng students and faculty alike.
his first year as coach won the league In the rush it is easy to overlook
championship, and this year he finish- important eve~ts. Each senior should
ed second to Chanute in the S. E. K. keep In mind the 'schedule of events
league. d hi bCoach Frank '(Arkie) Hoffman, which has been planne for m y
the junior class, Ilnd the faculty, 'and
hygiene instructor at Lakeside junior the administration. '
high and basketball coach at the high Don't be late to these events. A few bIb 1
school, has turned out a team each Ma e Farrell has een,seen go ng
year worthy of championship basket- persons coming in late can spoil the places with Bob Hood.
ball but each year there has been in effect of an otherwise impressive ser-
the league, what might be called a vice. ,Allo'V yourself enough time to Ruth Delaney has Paul Rhoades go·
"super" team. Last year It was Par- put on that new dress Bult, and adjust ing around In circles. It Is the general
sons which spoiled the Dra,gon's hopes. the tilt of the hat, and stl1\. get to the opinion that she should gjve him Il
This year it was Chanute, the state audltorlum and the Mirza temple on "break."
champions. Each year the Dragons time.
came in sscond. llAlmember baccalaureate is at 2:30
In these same two years Coach o'clock Sunday ere, and commence-
"Fritz" Snodgrass, hygiene Instructor ment Is at 8 o'clock Thursday In the
-* the birh school wi coach of tit! Him Temple. Be there on time.
I
THE .BOOSTE R "ook ",",d, h.. tu,",d out .., 'ham_'I.~-----'---------lionship team, and one team which ,
placed one-half point behind the wln- COMMENCEMENT
Established In 1916 ners In the league meet. These teams
PubUahed by the journalism and also won many other meets, Including M_M_.. M M __._. M _
fcrlntioc clallsell of the Pittsburg Sen- the four-state meet held annually at ,
or High School. , Springfield" and this year It won the " ,.
Entered as second class matter1 first annual Joplin relays, which in- , 11 '"October 4, 1926, at the postC1ffice 01 cluded teams from three states.
Pittsburg, Kansas, undcr, act of At a recent meeting' of the School
Congress, March 3, 1789. Board, all three of these coaches were
Advertising rates 26 cents per col- re-elected to !lerve another tel·m. With
amn Inch; 20 cents by contract. Tele- the support and co-operation of the
phone 482 and ask for Booster re-
presentative. students, each of these coaches
d
should repeat his success of the last
, E Itorial Staff two years.-E. E.
Editor ...._............ Helen Marchbllnk!l
Assistant editors .... Lorene Gaines One small jack clln lift a car, but
Robert Fleischaker, Robert Nevin, it takes a lot of jack to keep It up.
Eula Sipes.
A "30" TO YOU
This is the "30" issue of The
Booster staff of this year. "Thirty"
in journa1ism means "the end." Sim-
ilar to "good-bye" in English,' "au
revoir" in French, and carbolic acid
in any language.
As the present staff silently folds
its pastepot and scissors and prepares
to fade away, there are several things
. which could be said about it. The first
. things are the nice ones.
For instance, the staff was not late
once this year in keeping its contract
to publish the paper at the sixth hour
on Friday. Another thing, the paper
a little more than paid for its public_
ation, thanks to the advertising staff.
The staff placed first in the editorial
division of the Kansas university
contest, and scored a first class rank-
ing' in the Minnesota university con-
test. Not brilliant marks, but good ,'e-
cords to leave behind.
The things not so nice that could be
said about the staff are that it did
not learn style rules, it misspelled
student's names, it never did master
lead writing, it wrote a few good
headlines and a great many bad ones,
it persisted in waiting until Tuesday
afternoon before starting its news THE FROLIC
stories, it never did make the 6 This afternoon at 2 o'clock the an-
o'clock deadline, a few members were b
nual junior-senior class frolic will e
absolutely devoid of originality, a few held at Lincoln Park. This is an affair
recalcitrant and one or two just plain which claims the interest of a large
lazy. group of students, but there is also a
But for that and a-that the mem- certain group which takes no interest
bel'S probably will grow up to be
• in the activity.
,Democrats, Republicans or Socialists, The affair ,was plllnned for the
rear a flock of kids, playa fair hand amusement of the 'two classes. In
of bridge, and eat three meals a day. other towns it is considered the high
At the beginning of the year both spot of the school calendar, and is
the staff and the adviser were 011 the tt d d b II
" " b b th . It h a en e y a .
spot ~cause.o were new. as This year's frolic promiscs severe
been an mterestmg .year fo.r them. If competition in the armoryball, tennis
the paper has been mterestmg to you,I d If tches not to mention the
. I'k . h b d f an go rna ,It I eWlse as een a goo year or tug_of-war across the creek, and com-
them. Be~ause you, the reader, are II petion is the thing needed to add
the fi.~al. Ju~~e of the paper. spice to the program.
A thIrty to you. In the latter event it would be rather
fitting and proper to offer congratul-W~ can't make ourselves happy by ations to the juniors-it means they
makmg others unhappy. will be taking their Saturday night
bath a day ahead of time.
There will be entertainment planned
for the girls as well as the boys, so
there is no reason for staying at home
and not participating.
Well, we will see you juniors and
seniors there. -L.G.
...




SEYEN
STUDENT]
COUNCIL·
FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners
555 PHONE 565
212 N. Broadwa)'
Dorothy Deill, a member of Miss
Dorothy McPherson's home room, JlI.
ans to visit this summer in Pueb\o,
Colo. This fall she will return to at-
tend the Courtney Business College.
SENIOR PLANS
Clarence Murk, member of Mr. Gil-
bert Butt's home room, will work dur-
ing the summer. He will attend K. S.
T. C. this fall to take a general course.
To be an employee of the government
postal service is his ambition.
Bill McWilliams, a member of Mr.
Ray Heady's home roo~ intends to
spend the summer visiting in Chicago.
This fall he plans to attend St. Ben-
edicts college in Atchison to take an
electrical engineering course.
Life is short - too short to get
everything-choose you must and ns
you choose, choose only the best In
friends, in books, in recreations, in
everything.
Sanitation Committee
Since this is graduation week, let
everyone of us try to keep the halls
and grounds clean for visitors. Noth-
ing builds up the reputation of a
school so much as a clean campus or
halls.
In behalf of this committee, it
wishes to thank the home rooms,
Council members, teachers and stu-
dents for their cooperation in helping
to keep the campus and halls clean.
The Law and Order Committee
The law and order committee cif the
Student Council h~s taken pleasure
iii cooperating with the Council in its
work this year and' thanks the school
in general for cooperating with it in
an effort to make conditions better.
people down This committee has been sponsored
by' Miss Frances E. Palmer who has
met with it in meetings and helped
the halls at decide difficult problems.
Miss Palmer thanks the committee
in being so regular in attendance and
so ready to do its part.
about
Priced SOc to' $2.00
Silort Belt8
Anklet Sox
Pajama8
Dreas Shirts
The Honor.is All Yours'
, \.
When You Give Any One of These
GRADUATION GIFTS
The Honor Is All Yours_But The
Thrill and Delight Are All The Graduo~es.
Leyles8 Brlef8
Cheney Tie8
Spo-rt Shirts
Hdkf. & Tie Set8
WITH THE GRADS
DR. C. A. CHEEK
Over Lindburg Drug Store
Corner 4th and Broaflway
Phone 856 Residence 1553
O. L. Stamm Commerce Shoe Repair
INSURANCE .Work Called For and Delivered.
COMMERCE BUILDING Commerce Building
Phone, 122 102 W. 4th Phone 303 104 W. Uh
H. R. BROWN
Meat and Staple Grocerle8
Phone 363 412 S. Broadway
WE,DELIVER
Juniors Are On Program BABE'S
Eunice McElroy and Phyllis Pin- HAMBURGER INN
sart juniors, sang at the junior senior
, H' h 20th and Broadway,
banquet at the Cherokee County Ig I!~:::=::::::::=~School Thursday, May 1. Ella Hurst
accom~anied them at the piano. The
selections, "Love and a Dime," and
"In the Shade of the Pines" were
sung by Eunice. Phyllis sang, "Ah
Sweet Mystery of Life" and "A Little
White Gardenia."
Poem for the Week
Foul' and twenty chain letters
Sent me in the mail.
I was asked to send them on
And really did not fail.
But now the fad has lifted
And I think it was a crime,
Cause when the mail came in again
I got just one thin dime.
-The Collegio, K. S. T. C.
The newest chain letter demands
that you send.a blond to the top name.
Imagine getting 16,68'{ blonds in the
mail. Now if it was Snooper. items-or
even gum drops-how we'd fall for ill
-Kansas State Collegian, Manhattan.,;:::::::::::::;
Latest college humor: "Who was
Talleyrand 7"
"Oh, she was a fan dancer and
don't talk baby talk."
-The Bulletin, Emporia.
Again we are with Luna and
Gramps on the moon. Luna seems to
have spotted Fargo high school.
Luna: "Lookit Gramps. Lookit."
"Oh what now?"
"Looklt those funny
there."
"What they doin'7"
"They's promenadin'
their school."
"Waal, what they doin' that fer7"
"I think they's a leetle off."
"Waal, why disturb me
that ?"
"But it's so funny, Gramps."
"How's that?"
"Waal they's one boy what gits up
and sez that they shouldn't prome-
nade an' then' he turns around and
does it."
"Waal, Luna,' don't you see 7 It's
what they.call puppy love. They's just
gotta run around and see each other
all the time."
"What's puppy Io.ve, Gramps 7"
"You'll learnl Yciu'll learnl"
-The Cynosure, Fargo, N. D.
Social Welfare Committee
This committee is proud to receive
this compliment from Miss Clara Ra-
dell whom we have had the ple~sure
of working with in our StUdent Coun-
cil work: "I believe that this com-
mittee has done very nicely in Its work
this year. It is about the best I be-
lieve I have worked with."
We, the committee, and Miss Radell
wish to thank those who have cooper·
ated with us in our work this year.
We have tried to reach everyone with
cards, but through errors of some sort
:~;.;,.;:~:.;:.::.::.;:~:.;:.;:.;:.::.;;.::.;:.:;.::.::~:.:;.;:.::~:.;~we may have missed some We feelS BITS OF NEWS ::~ those missed, if any, have been few.
ac I.~I~ from The Booster exchange list ,.;
~,.;,.;,.;,.;,.;~,.;,.;~~,.;~~,.;,.;~,.;,.;~,.;,.;,.;~~~
C. H. Hili, owner·
421 North Broadway
See our line of
hats for Baccalaureate
THE
Lou Allen
Shoppe
Largest retail market in
"Hi-y" 1934-Sue Swan Is attending K. S. T.C.
1933-Dlck Skidmore is an apprent.L-. ....; lice at the K. C. S. shops.
1932-Jack Helm is proprietor of
Helm's Auto Salvage.
1931-Myer Rosenburg is one of
the 1936 graduates of K. U.
1930-Lois J. Seeley Is a grade in-
structor at Alba, Mo.
1929-John Price is attending Har-'
vard ~t Cambridge, Conn.
1928-Wlncel Karns is bookeeper at
Ramseys.
1927-Elmo Bettaga is a high school
Instructor at Weir.
1926-Helen Gracey is now Mrs. P .
T. Mustard of Tucson, Ariz.
1926-Georgia McCollister is an
employee of the Klenke Floral' Co., of
Salt Lake City, Utah. ,
1924-Elsie Grace Mitchell Is u
nursery governess in Kansas City,
Kansas.
The national W. C. T. U. has
launched a 3-year campaign on
behalf of world peace, in accordance
with plans adopted 'at the recent con·
vention at Stockholm. 'fhere will he
emphasized a c~mtinuance of disarm-
ament conference, of control of man-
ufactures and sale of munitions and
an inauguration of an annual peace
day to be observed throughout the
world.
Schools and departments of in-
dustrial arts do not have children
carryon meaningless, formal exercises
in disassociated and unrelated art-
ifical subjects. The pupils' exper.
lences, his problems, and his projects
are, as they should be, the center of
this education.
Coconino Sun, Flagstaff, Arizona
Flagstaff was named after u pine
tree froni which all the branches were
trimmed one fourth of July morning
by a party of regular army men who
were exploring a transcontinental
highway route and wanted a pole to
hang a flag on. That was several years
before the railroad and the first set-
tlers came, which was in 1880 and 1881.
Coconino, an Indian word the mean-
ing of which seems to be obscure, is
the name of our country. The Sun,
now fifty-one years old, first appear-
ed as the Flagstaff. Champion. A few
years later it absorbed the Flagstaff
Gem. It has been the .Coconino Sun
for more than forty years.-Del
Strong, Lessee·Editor.
" BECit 8 HILL 1
MARKET)
All seniors members of the HI-Y
clubs had charge of the meetings in
their respective clubs Wednesday at
the activity period. It is a tradition in
the clubs that the last meeting of the
year be in charge of the graduating
senior members.
'II- • • -- • • ---:-'
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Bid ~1teserves II
Life interests of individual child-
ren, rather than subjects, constitute
the roots through which education
feeds. Interests are the focal points
around which cultural as well as in-
dustrial and vocational knowledge
can be acquired.
. Ballot: Once a Little Ball
Befoire •the days of printed fonns
and voting machInes, secret voting
was done (as it still is many clubs)
with little balls. From the Italian
balla, "ball" and its diminutive ball.
otta, "little ball," English borrowed
ballot, "a little ball used for secret
voting," which remains to designate
the printed slip we now use in voting.
We eVEm "case our ballot" by pulling
a lever. And, by extension, the word
signifies the act of voting and the
privilege of voting as the whole num-
ber of votes cast at an election.
f)
ON THEIR LEVEL
The guy who wears his hat In the
school ain't got much sense, It shows
poor bringing up and lack of sumpin
or other. If the guy who wears his
hat In the school could see how dumb
he looks he wouldn't wear his hat in
the school. It ain't right. Futhermore
it sure shows back on your home
fetchln up. It' looks like your paw or
rna didn't know how to larn you any-
thing when you was little.
, Installation of officers for the Girl
Reserve club for the coming year was
held In the auditorium at activity per-
Iod Wednesday.
Greta Gilliland, senior, was in
charge of the devotions. Rosamund
Hutto, junior, sang two songs and
Ella Hurst, senior, played the ~roces·
sional. . FOREIGN MARKETS FOR FARM
The new officers installed are as PRODUCTS
follows: In the perlosl from 1921 to 1929 a
President, Margaret Myers, junior; variety of situations· operated to limit
vice-president, Pauline Butler, jun- the 'sales of farm products.
ior; publicity chairman, Juanita Arm- Export demands for our leading
strong, junior; devotional chairman, farm produce sharply declined. In 19-
Esther Daniels, sophomore; social 21, nearly 1-3 of the wheat raised was
That the mixed chorus, under the chairman, Frankie Collins, juniol'; exported. In 1929, less than 1.6 of
direction of Mr. William F. Menne, program chairman, Cora Montgomery, the wheat was exported.
sang the same song for the baccalaur- junior; service chairman, Jane Baxter, In '1921, a little more than 6 per
eate services ten years ago as it will sophomore; secretary, Catherine Mc- cent of the corn· was sold in foreign
sing this year: "By Babylon's Wave"7 Nel1l junior; treasurer, Alene Michie, ,markets. In 1929, less than 1-2 of 1
That coach Frank (Arkie) Hoffmun sophomore. per cent was exported.
was captain of the S, E. K. all-star The retiring officers are as follows: In 1921, nearly 1-2 of the rye crop
football team In 1923? President, Gertrude Sel1mansberger, was sold abroad. In 1929, only 1-16
. , I '.' .d t M t D I - of rye was exported.
That Bett~ Dorsey and Mary Mont., selmor, v,lce:pre:;. ~~' h ~rg~::. M~~- This decrease in foreign buying of
gomery jumors wl1l act as ushers atl gas, semor, pu ICI y C alrm ,
h b ' I" • h' 7 red Collins seniol" devotional chair- our wheat, l:orn, oats, barley and ryet cocca aureate servIce t IS year ! " th t I 18 1 '11' .
. . i man Greta Gilliland senior' social mans a near y -2 ml IOn aCles
That Robert NeVin, semor, wrote h 0' E'I St'h 'P pIe of crop land were released for raising
I d c aIrman, I een ep enson, urthe class prophecy for the Purp e an d 'WhOt ' h' an crops for our own consumption in
• 0 • an I e queen; program c alrm ,
WhIte thIS year and hIS grandmother, Mable Farrell, junior; service chair- 1929.
Mrs. Nona Hartzel, wrote the class M M t 'unior class And that is not all.h . 887 man, ary on gomery, J 0 _
prop ecy In 18 . president; secretary, Muriel Catherine The total .productlon of c~rn, o~ts
That Thomas W. Nadal, who WIll be Richards junior' treasurer Margaret and barley In the world -excluding
the speaker for the commencement Myers j~nior. ' , China-has increased by 1-3 since the
this year, also spoke at the 1926 COln- Mis~ Florence White's group was beginning of the century. And the
mencement here 7 in charge. world's population has increased by
only 1-6.
The wheat flour consumed by the
average person In the United States in
1929 was 2 Ibs. less than he averaged
during the preceding 8 years.
In meats, the net exports of the
United States in 1929 amounted to
only 1-3 of the net exports of 1921.
And the total amount of meat-ex-
cluding lard- consumed by the aver·
age person in the United States in
1929 was 6 Ibs. less than he averaged
during the preceding 8 years.
Decreased foreign markets and
domestic consumption have to lower
the farmer's market.
A Quiet English Village
Who says the English countryside
is absolutely ruined? West Ashton, in
Wiltshire, is proud of its simplicity.
It has no railway station, no "pubs,"
no police, no crime and none but vol-
untary unemployment. There's a bus
from the nearest town l\very other
week. There arc electric lights along
the road, in the church and on several
large farms. The cottagers are con-
tent with oil lamps. There's no real
estate office.
The first cartoon to appear In any
American newspaper was published
in Franklin's Gazette. 'Franklin
was the author of it, therefore he
;may rightfully be called the father
of the newspaper cartoon in
America. The illustration. was the
well known snake divided into many
parts.
./
To ,The Mercha·nts
Collecti()ns _will be made immediately.
Your patronage. and support
has ena:l;lled us to have the school paper..
We hope yo~ will coIi,tinue to
be a BO()STER supporter in the future.
The advertising'staff of THE
BOOSerER sincerely thanks themerch-
:ants who have advertised in the paper
during the school year of '34-'35.
€!ftt!t
--.,;....
This editorial Is written this way to
Barbara Jean Wilson of Kansas 'be on the Intellectual level of those
City visited Betty June Carder, sopho- students who wear their hats In the
more, Sunday. building.
Auspicious: A Favorable Bird Flight
In ancient Rome the I1lght of bll'ps
was studied for omens, good or bad,
that would forecast the success or
failure of an enterprle. From avis,
"bird," and the root of specere, "to
see," was formed' the word auspex,
meaning "a bird seer'''-one who
observed the l1ight of birds and read
the portent of them. Auspicium
meant "divination." From this comes
the word auspicious which means
"full of omen," but especially "full
of good omen," "giving promise of
success."
Probably the oldest free school in
continuous operation in the United
Stat~s - a school built by George
Washington in 1786 is still in use by
the public school system of Alex-
andria, Va.
Mr. Clyde Hartford, social' science
instrUctor visited, Mr. Melvin Rice of
,Butler, Mp., a former science in-
structor here, and also Mr. W. M.
Williams of Pleasant Hill, 'Mo" over
the week-end.
• • . BIRTHDAYS.
May 12-Ralph Kennett.
May IS-Russell Neas, Leota Lance,
Jack Broyles, Shirley Thomas, Law-
rence Endicott.
. May .l7-lsabella Forman, Marj-
orie Gilchrist.
May 19-Rosemary Klme, Jack
Cannon, Marvin Beck, Louise Trisler.
May 21-Mary Elizabeth Barbero,
Melvin Remington, Leo Easom.
May 22-Mary Margaret GiIlin-
water, Howard Nance, Opal Jones,
Bob Kirk.
'+.....,;r:ray 23-Lols Woods, Jeanne
~Jcolm.
, . May 24-James Hallacy, Vincent
Ja~ksori.
Francis Lederer, Czech actor and
movie star, is organizing a World
Peace 'Federation with headquarters
in Hollywood. In six weeks he enrolled
'\' lore than 30,000 members. The pledge
•. ·s short and simple, "I am against
...·war."
I,
Southeast Kansas
10. N.84w,. Phone 11.
EIGHT - I THE BOOSTER, MAY 17, 1935
5
in
Elect
Phone 2946,
Girls
603 North Broadwa,
7 Pie,ces
Genuine guaranteed
There's Not a Radio 'Made
We Can't Fix
Skaer
Radio Co.,
Sel includes
1 handled baking dish-1 ~ qL
6 uti IilV cups-4 oz.
110 W. Fourth
Now is the time to outfit your
kitchen with popular "PYREX"
Ovenware. Five other sets now
being featured,95c and $1.00.
Each Jet includes five to eigU'r..---,
pieces.
PYREX BRAND OVERWAII
95"
Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
"Ask 'Those Who Wear
Plumb Glasses"
Rainbow
Phone 130
MEN and BOYSI '
Trade your misfit suit on a larger
or smaller and better suit. '
Uled Clotbln.Store
104 East Third
Election and installation of officers
for the Pogson assembly of Rainbow
Girls was held last Saturday after-
noon at the Masonic Temple.
The following officers were elected:
Worthy, advisor, Gertrude Sellmans-
berger; associate worthy advisor, Pat-
ty Webb; charity, Betty Dorsey; hope,
Majorie Seeley; faith, Isabelle For-
man; recorder, Jean Burke; treasurer,
Marjorie Bowyer; chaplain, Waldine
Cavanaugh;' drill leader" Dorothy
Burham; musician, JUJ;lC Armstrong;
and choir director, Virginia Wheeler.
The color stations are as follows:
Red, Diana Ferguson; orange, Lois
Troxel; yellow, Frances Smith; green,
Mildred Collins; blue, Helen March-
banks; indigo, Dorothy .Jane Wilson;
and violet, Margary Waggoner. ,~he
confidential observer is Margarc
Scharff, and the outer observer is Ell
Bowman.
Gertrude Sellmansberger Is Named
Worthy Advisor
Expected to Place High
880·Yard Run; Goldsmith
Has Time of 2 :03
Orville Beck, Pittsburg high's star
half-miler, will be the only Pittsburg
I'epresentive in the state interscholastic
meet lit Wichita this Saturday.
Beck's best time in competition is
2:03:7 f01' this season, but in no race
has he been extended. He usually
broke the tape far in the lead although
saving himself for the 220-yard dash,
the broad jump and half-mile relay.
Coach F. M. Snodgrass expressed
the belief that Beck, although up a-
gainst some fine trackmen, will lend
the field to the tape.
Last week Beck ran the half in
2:01:8 with Elton Brown, College mid-
dle distance star, pacing him. This
should be some indication of what he
will do when against tough competion.
One of the leading high schoQI half-
milers of the state is Goldsmith of
Melvern, Kas., who was only t~~~
yards back of Galen Blackmore '1.~
he did his record smashing 1 :68.2 hllif
mile in the state meet last year. Gold-
smith hud a time of 2:03 in the K. U.
interscholastic mcet. Beck was not en-
tered.
for
105 W. 5th
Ridgway's
Hardware
PHONE 84,
Screen Paint 39c Qt.
Garden PloWff $2.75'
Grass Sickles 39c
Seed That Grows.
Black-Gaiv-Bronze Sc~ew8
Fishing 'Ilackle
Mirro Aluminum
Weller Oven Ware.
23c Special Gifts
Lawn Mowers $5,75 Up
.We Deliver
TENNIS MATCHES START
TO DETERMINE CHAMPION
GIRLS' TRACI{ AWARDS WILL
BE ANNOUNCED NEXT WEEJ{
Hartford Announccs Dates
High School Students to
Attend nl-Y Resort
ICamp Wood Opens May Beck to Wichita
20 And Closes Aug. 26
For State Mee
HOFFMAN
are
Better
Batten's
Bread and fastry
The girl's track awards will be nn-
nounced next week, according to Miss
Helen D. Lanyon, physical education
"We're going to, run an A-1 pool instructor.
with an adequate hfe guard on du~y . ,
all the time," said Miss Helen D. Lan-' Th~ gIrl s gym classes have been
yon, hygiene and physical education workmg o~ these for the pas.t few
teacher, when questioned about Crys- weeks. A gU'1 must have 3,700 pomt~ or
tal Pool, which she and Miss Ruth over to place first. The~'e are requ1red
Thorton, physical education and hy- from 3,000 to 3,7~0 pom~s for second
giene teacher at Roosevelt, will man- place. To place thll'd a. gU'1 must have
age this summer, opening the day be- from 2,400 to 3,000 pomts.
fore Decoration Day. The events they participate in are
"The season tickets for grade and armoryball distance throw, armory-
junior high school students will be ball accuracy, basketball distance
$3.60, and they may go in as many throws, basketball goals, shot put,
times as they like," she said with broad jump, high jump, set-up exer-
slight hesitation. She added that the cises, and 60- and 76-yard dashes.
senior high school students tickets will
be $6. .
.There will be curb service connected
with the lunch room, the latter to be
managed by Mrs. Ira Stewart. The Handicapped because of wet weath-
two life guards are Wayne Blythe, I er, the school intramural tennis mat.
from the College, and Ray. Rector, ches .were not started until Wednesday
high school. afternoon by Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs
Miss Lanyon stated that the water sponsor and tennis coach.
would be pure and fresh at all times. These matches are run off to de-
She thinl<s that they may enter a State termi~e the high school tennis champ·
Board of Health Association and then ion and promote interest in the sport
the pool would be inspected twice a among the underclassmen.
week. The fee is $16.' There will be no golf tournament as
"We're hoping to see all our friends planned unless more boys enter. So
out there this summer," Miss Lanyon far only two have entered.
finished.
Two P'hysical Ed
Teachers To Run
Swimming Pool
I Mr. Clyde Hartford, sponsor of the
'Joe Dance Hi-Y chaflter, who has gone
Ito Camp Wood for 23 years, has an-nounced that all Hi-Y boys interested
in going to the camp this summer
should see him right away. The dateR
of the camps for high school boys are
May 20-27, May 30 June 8, and Aug.
20-29. The fee for the camp this year
~:::==============Iwill be $11.60.
ALL FROM K. S. T. C. George "Jog" AIIen wiII be in charge
The final players sketch of this year of the games. "Jog" is a former Pitts-
is to pay tribute to the three high burg boy. Other leaders will be Paul
school athletic coaches. Their teams Lessig life saving instructor' Andy
alI flnishe~ the year in second places, Swoye;" who has charge of ho~seback
thus showmg how evenly matched are riding; Paul Brooks, craft work and
alI the coaches and athletes. . program; Mel'1e Waters song leader;
One of the coaches, Frank (ArklC) Mrs. Nena Groves, secretary; Clyde
Hoffman,. basketball,. wast)gradu~te Hartford, program, and Bruce Tall-
of the hIgh scho~l m 191\7. Prentl e man, camp superintendent. Mrs. Tall-
Gudgen, football, 1S a graduate of the man is camp dietician and Mias Ruth
College high school, and "Fritz" Sn~d- Bachman is the kitchcn artist.
grass graduted from Augusta h1gh The boys usually g in cars and are
school. charged $4 each for transportation
All three are graduates of Kansas Camp Wood is located near Elmdale,
State Teachers College where they let- Kas.
tred in the sports that they now coach.
GUDGEN
PIT1~SBURG'SCOACHES
. '
SNODGRASS
Finals Not Announced Frank (Arkie) Hoffman, basketball
Dean Dalton, senior, js waiting to coach of the high school and physical
heal' the results of the Summerfield education instructor of Lakeside jun-
scholarship test: The finals in which ior high, fractured his arm while play-
he participated were held April 26, 27 ing tOlJch football. P, T. ELLIS
at Kansas university. About 86 boysl;~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~1
took the test. If he passed in the finals I, IF IT'S INSURANCE
he will be awarded a scholarship to
the university.
Members Given Pins, Certificates
Last Week in Journalism
Room by Mr. Heady
:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ ~~ ~~il Keep your !il
~ ~~ ~'~ g d te ~~:~ . ra ua Ion :::,
~.t ~.t 1'1:=============;;;;;//'.' .. d '.'1~ as It 'IS to ay ~ ~.::.::..~.:.::.::.:..::.::~~::€..::.::.::.:~::.::.:~::.::.::~:.:~
:.: · h hl:·::~ RIDE :~Sw.t c ange pss e:, e at the Exclusive e
'.' r '.' ~ T RUP CLUB '~:~ h t h :~~ BOOT&SIR :~
'.: p 0 ograp S :.: ~ Georgia at Jefferson, :~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ Three and Five Gaited Horses ,~
It! 't! W For Adults and Children' '.'~ C IIfit t ~~.w. ~~'~ a or an appo n m~n '.' ~ Horses For Hire I I~~ ~~~ Oded~'~ '.' ,.! Horses oar '.'~ 't! S Horses Trained '.'~ FERGUSON,' :~ ~ , Home of Highland Bonnie :~~ ~ W ~~ ST'DDIO :~ s Phone 696 ~~ ~«' Bill and Martha Campbell ~~ J lnatructor. ~~ , • II.l,;iiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;iiiii;;5;iiiiiiiiii=iiiiiiiiii;;i;;;iiiiiiill_~I'.lIllI'~~~ ..
Initiation services for the nine mem-
bers of the Pittsburg chapter of the
Quill & ScroII Society were held
Wednesday afternoon in the journal-
ism room.
The members were given their
Quill & Scroll pins and crtificates
last week.
On approving the members recom-
mended for membership by Mr. Ray
Heady, instructor, Edward Nell, ex·
ecutive secretary of the Quill &
Scroll Society, gave the following com-
mendations. Grade School Track D.-rector Pleased
"To Helen Marchbanks, Robert Fl-
eischaker and Robert Nevin, go our Meet Here Tomorrow (Continued from page 1)
commendati.ons upon the issues of T~e' as the pale, 'nervous, and timid Mrs.
Booster wh1ch they planned and ed1t- Snodgrass Looks for Large Group Simpson. Her ne'er.do-well husband,
ed." Of Contestants in Annual Abner was well played by Bill
"To Dorothy Jane Wilso.n oUf kudos Event for Kids Murphy.
upon her clever work m Iwoleum _ Ann Saunders as Clara Belle Simp-
as an artist." . , To further interest in intramural son, Virginia Hay as Miti~ie Smellie
"To Judy Truster our conlEfatula- trkck events in the grade schooJs, a Iand Dorthy Brous as Alice Robinson
tions as an ad seller." grade school track and field meet will gave good performances as the
"And to Eula Sipes, Diana. Fergu- be held on Hutchinson field starting at friends of Rebecca.
son, Giovina Bosco and Lorene Gaines 9 o'clock tomorrow morning, according Probably the most amusing scene
goes our approbation ~pon their skill to Coach "Fritz" Snodgrass, who will was when alI the girls were' enacting
and craftsmanship in editing and be in charge. The meet is an annual a fairy story and galloping around
newswl'iting." affair. . the stage.
There will be 23 events in the meet Miss McPherson's dircction of. the
De Molay Elect Officers with a maximum of fourteen' contes- play was very good. For the last few
Julian Shelton, '34, was elected mas· tants in each event. years she has directed the Hi-Y play.
tel' council of the Pittsburg chapter En£ries are expected from each of This year she directp,d the Hi-Y, sen-
of De Molay, Leo Frolic, '34, senior the seven grade schools of the city. A ior, and f!lculty plays.
councilor, and RoII Davis, senior, jun- large crowd has attended the meets '.!!!!!!!!!!!=~~===~=~~~~=
,ior councilor in a regular meeting at :in the past. , 19~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the Masonic Temple, Wednesday night Coach Snodgrass will be assisted by Safe From laveltmeat
.May 8. The other new officers will mehJbers of the Leader's Club and the U. S. Bonds mature ••.reinvestJ!lent ===============
be appointed by the master councilor. faculty. Is nece88ar)' and may cause loss.
Avoid this with income insurance.
B. L. WEIDE
224 W. Forest Phone 3017
Gudgen, Hoffman, and Snodgrass
Retain Coaching of High
School Athletics
School Board Elects
Next Year's Coaches
504 N. Bdw)'.
REMBRANDT
STUDIO
UMM-MM
FLEISCHAKER'S
609 North Broadway
Graduation Dresses
Formals, Banquet and
Sport Styles
FEATURING: Pastel
Washable Crepes, Sheer
Laces & Organdies
Your Inspection Invited
A grand new dish
that satisfies.
You'll Find Full
Directions in
~Thursday's'Loaf o'f
P&G
Bread
Pho'ne 732
Class to Headlight
A visit to the Headlight office will
be made soon by the journalism class
under the instruction of Mr. Ray
Heady. The purpose of the trip will be
to watch the AP printer and the pr~ss
while in action.
The graduating class of 1936 in-
cludes thirteen Negro students,' ten
girls and three boys, one of the farg-
est groups t.o be graduated from the
Pittsburg Senior High School.
They are Glyncora Alexander, Wil-
ma Brown, Reba Caldwell, Cleo Gil·
more, Thurston Graham, Cornelius
Jackson, Iciebelle Miller, Geneva Mit-
chell, Myron Newton, Mary Hazel
Phillips, Verna Price, Hazel Walke1'
and Radford Walker.
Two of the boys, Thurston Graham
and Cornelius .Jackson, have received
letters in track. Thurston was are.
presentative of the Pittsburg high
school at the scholarship contest this
spring. He entered both the Spanish
and French divisions, winning second
and third respectively.
GRADUATING 'LIST INCLUDES 13
NEGROES; 10 GIRLS AND 3 BOYS
Install Officers For Next Year;
Four Women and One Man
To Head Club
Murphy Speaker At
P.-T. A. Meet Tuesday
Melvin Remington and Leo Easom,
juniors, were elected co-captains of the
Dragon track tcam for next year at a
banquet in the College cafeteria at
7:30 o'clock Saturday night following
the return frOm the track meet at In-
dependence. .
Guest speakers were E. A. Ensman,
Fred Wilson and MI'. Ellsworth Briggs.
The fol1owing men were recommen-
ded for letters: '
Brand, Rogers, Noor, Beck, Glenn,
Easom, McMurray, BiII Morgan, Leo
Ensman, Kennett, Waggoner, Tridle,
Lewis, W. Ensman, Glaser, Cannon,
Graham, D. Morgan, Chambers, Pum- Pittsburg high school will have its
mill and Remington. same coaching staff back next year:
Remington is a quarter miler and The football coach. will be Coach
Easom a miler. Among those who wiII Prentice Gudgen, whose team won
be graduated are Brand, Beck, Noor, second place in the S. E. K. league
B. Morgan, Waggoner, W. Ensman this year, being defeated by Chanute
and Graham. and Independence.
For basketball will be Coach Frank
(Arkle) Hoffman, whose team also
won second place in the S. E. K.
league, likewise giving way to Chan-
ute. "Arkie's" team also won second
place in the regional tournament at
Chanute and second place in the con-
solation bracket in the state tourna-
ment.
Dr. Paul Mur h of the s chology For track will be C?ach F. M. Snod-
p y, p y grass who so far thIS year has won
department of the College spoke at f t f th . . t' h' h h
the Parent.Teacher Association meet- our ou 0 ~ Sl~ mee s m w. IC e
. h' h h Id t 7 30 'clock has entered hIS cmder men. H1S boys
mg w IC was e a : 0 F S
Tuesday night in the high school aud- ~oo~ second place both at ort cott
't . Jumor college nfeet and at the, S. E.1 orlUm.
W. . P . had chal'ge K. league meet at Independence.mme ence, semor, C f" b h t
of the devotions. A piano solo, hanute took Irst m . ot me~ s.
"Rh d ' F Sh M'no1'" These coaches were reappomted atapso y 111 • arp I . I •
(D h') I d b Betty a Board of EducatIOn meetmg heldo nany1, was p aye y A '1 29
Dorsey, junior. The Pittsburg Moth- prl .
ers' Chours under the direction of --------
Milton Davies sang several numbers. Quill & Scroll Club
The following officers for next Initiated Wednes"d,ay
year were installed:
President, Mrs. C. E. Weaver; first
vice president, Mr. E. W. Richards;
second vice president, Mrs. J. M.
Hamilton; secretary, Mrs. V. C.
Denno and treasurer, Miss Madge
Waltz.
Junior Boys Will Head Track
'ream Next Year; Elec-
tion Follows Meet
Remington and
Easom Elected
Comets Score Six Firsts For
Total of 62 liz Points
To Win Easily
NO OTHER GIFT
CAN MEAN SO MUCH
Unsell Is High Man
II«e It ..... thia Tear, a. eYery
Tear MOO 1865, the fineet gift for
sraduatel .. an EWllel It'. a relll
ll/.un. remembrancel Our .took of
Utelt modela b.. jUit arrived. Es.
qulaite. tiDy watdi.. for pi gradu.
atel • • . amart .trap or pocket
¥JciDa w the boTe. You cau find
b.-o aD accurate. flawl... Eiglo
timepiece to colt juet wbat you
wIab to pay. So plan to come ineooa.
Pittsburg Wips Four First Places.
Taking Broad' Jumll, 880·Yard
Run and Two Relays
The Pittsburg Dragons were
beaten by a decisive score in teh
annual regional track and field
meet held at Independence last
Saturday. The victors in the
meet were the Chanute Comet~,
which defeated the Dragons by
'one-half point in the S. E. K.
meet held at Independence, the
Saturday before. In hanging up
this victory, the Comets scored
six firsts and scored heavily ill
the hurdles, hIgh jump, discuss
and shot put. '
Chanute's total points were 62th to
46 for Pittsburg. Independence, Fort
Scott, and Grenola, ranlted third,
fourth fifth respectively. In win-
ning this meet, Chanute qualified sev-
enteen men for the state meet, to' fifo
teen for Pittsburg and twelve for In-
dependence.
Harold Unsell of Chanute was high
point man with a total of thirteen.
Pittsburg took four firsts, includ-
ing the broad jump, the 880 and med-
ley relays, and the ~-mile run. In
winning the ~-mile, Beck was clock-
ed' in the comparatively slow time of
2:07.7. He has been timed in much
better times in workouts during the
.past week.
Easom, of Pittsburg, who won the
mile run in the S. E. K. meet the we'~k
before, ran third to Carter, of Gar-
nett, and Brooker of Fort Scott.
, The summaries are as follows:
High hurdles Rogers, third.
100-yard dash Brand, second;
Glenn, third.
Mile Run _ Easom, third.
Half-Mile relay Won by Pittsburg
(Brand, Glenn, Morgan, Beck) time
1:34.3
200-yard low hurdles....Deal, Col1ege
High of Pittsburg, fourth.
Half-mile run ....Beck, first; Tridle,
third; Lewis, fourth. Time 2:07.7
Medley relay....Won by Pittsburg
(Remington, Ensman, G1asor, Cannon)
Time 3:47.
Pole vault ........Don Morgan, fourth.
Discus throw Noor, fourth
Shot put.. Noor, second.
Javelin throw _.Noor, second.
Broad jump Brand, first; Beck,
fourth. Distance, 20 foot, 6% inches.
Chanute Takes
Regional Meet;
Dragons Second
